
Spot Lights

The House Trees
The last thing we forget

to light, but, the most

expensive item on your

property.  Best options

for lighting the house

are generally spotlights

installed at the ground

level or even attached

directly to the house.

When You 

See This

Click to See a 

Product Video

Landscape lighting is often the first area of the landscaping budget that gets cut, and at The Rusty Shovel, we understand your decision, as

the price of landscaping is ever increasing. However, by not lighting your landscape you are cutting your time to enjoy that new yard in half!

The answer is then not to cut out lighting but instead to be efficient in picking what you light and how you light it.  First things first, you are

installing low voltage (translation: user friendly) LED lighting. We have done the research and this is the only way to go.  Now then, with that

decided our attention now shifts to the five main lighting groups to guide us.

Living Spaces Paths & Steps Features
Nothing adds wow

factor for your dollar like

a well lit tree.  Just like

the palm trees at resorts

your trees can be lit up

as well re-creating that

mood.  The best way to

light a tree is a spotlight

at ground level or even a

spotlight mounted

higher up in the tree.

Dining spaces, casual

seating, whatever your

living space may be...you

want some light to enjoy

the space.  Again mood

lighting not flood lamps

is the right idea here. 

Some options here

include path lights off to

the side, hardscape

lights in walls, or

ambient light from

spotlights elsewhere

Paths and steps are

often the first thing we

light, but, they provide

the least visual wow

factor.  We say, go

sparingly on the lighting

here so you can get

more in the places that

count.  Best options are

path lights, and

hardscape lights...but we

would take ambient

light to.

Features can be

anything we want to

draw attention to. 

Water features, retaining

walls, sculptures and art,

an awesome boulder,

etc.  To light these the

go to method is with a

well placed spot light or

two.

By now you have an idea of what you want to light up.  But what fixture type do you use to do it?  There a oodles of options, but we have cut

through the noise and reduced it to four main fixture types.  In the end, it is about what effect the light gives over what the fixture looks like.  

The go to light for any situation.  This is the work horse of the landscape lighting industry and is used more than any other.  This is the fixture

to use when in doubt, and in our opinion gives you the most wow per dollar.  Trees, the house, pergolas, walls, features...a spot light can do it

all.

Tree Spot Pergola Spot Shrub Spot House Spot Feature Spot
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https://youtu.be/wPmayyN15zs
https://youtu.be/wPmayyN15zs


Path LightsHardscape Lights

Our favourite spot light.  Great

for anything 20' tall and under

and built to last. 35 degree

beam for just about any

landscape application.

You now know what you are lighting and which fixture type is best to light that something up.  But which spotlight or path light should you

use? How many watts and what temperature (colour of white) should it be?  We have reduced all of those lighting catalogues to a few key

fixtures in every fixture type category.  Also, you want that colour temperature to be between 2700K and 3000K because it just looks the

best...don't worry though, every fixture we have listed has already taken this into consideration.  Also, remember that more watts = brighter light.

Another multipurpose light.  Great for

retaining or courtyard walls, under steps,

and caps, under counters, under fence

rails...you can see the theme is "under". 

These lights are great because no one

knows they are there until they turn on. 

Great for along paths or near elevation

transitions.  Also good for lighting up low

boulders and plantings or adding ambient

light off the edge of a patio.  Use these

when you can't use a spot light or

hardscape light.

A fully sealed light that can be left

submerged under water,  At least one

should go in every water feature because

water and light together = mood setting

magic.   

The go to path light.  22.5"

stem, lots of light, and never

out of style.

Our go to hardscape light.  Great

quality, and soft lighting on this

6" fixture make it universal.

When in doubt on  a water

feature go with the 1 watt

spot.  

A sleek, linear profile great for

lighting walkways or stairs.

A little bigger and more light

than its 0.81 Watt brother. 

Perfect for longer walls.

More light than the 1 watt for

bigger areas and for a brighter

output.

$134.95

Submersible

Submersible Lights

Hardscape Path SubmersibleHardscape

Spot Lights Path Lights Hardscape Lights Submersible Lights

$161.90 $89.95 $66.98

$127.95 $165.60 $149.99 $147.98

Aquascape 1 Watt

Aquascape 3 Watt

Alliance SL75

Kichler Hardscape Light

Alliance AL150

Kichler Two-Arm Path Light

Alliance BL200

Kichler Gen 1.5 2.5W 

Our favourite spot light.  Great

for anything 20' tall and under

and built to last. 35 degree

beam for most cases, 60 if it

you want extra beam width

https://youtu.be/BUb-sqyhFqk?list=PL2SpPXRKmZ_vf1Mo0oGABv6IJi-ksk-Jw
https://youtu.be/0UN5Ny6RDQo
https://youtu.be/tAtH4ANchTo
https://youtu.be/0UN5Ny6RDQo
https://youtu.be/tAtH4ANchTo
https://youtu.be/BUb-sqyhFqk?list=PL2SpPXRKmZ_vf1Mo0oGABv6IJi-ksk-Jw


TRAVEL & LEISURE

DINING IN TOKYO

Colour-Changing lights are another way to customize your lighting options using a full spectrum of colours including the classic white. Operating

them is a breeze with integrated bluetooth technology allowing you to program, dim, adjust and change colours all from your phone. Whether

they are accent lights, hardscape lights, path lights or underwater lights, we have you covered! Here are some of our favourites.

$214.95

Spot Lights Path Lights Hardscape Lights Submersible Lights

An economical way to up light.

Shorter warranty, but gets the job

done.  Can be used for anything

20' tall and under w/ 4W LED. 

6 watts of glory for large

amounts of ambient light

underwater or making

something really stand out.

Kichler 1 Watt

$224.95 $75.90 $200.98

$81.98

This fixture with an 18" stem is

a soft light aimed at subtlety.

The lowest wattage of the

path lights. 

Puck shaped and perfect for

setting right under a waterfall. 

you will never know it's there.

Kichler Swivel

$104.48 $109.95 $66.98

Aquascape 6 Watt

Aquascape 1 Watt Waterfall

Kichler LlenaKichler Small VLO

Fusion Accent Light w/ drop in 3.5W

Fusion Path Light

Colour Changing

introduction

 

The go to path light.  22.5"

stem, lots of light, and never

out of style.

Colour-Changing Lights

$184.95

Spot Lights Path Lights Hardscape Lights Submersible Lights

Place this under waterfalls for

an incredible colour

experience or change the

colour to warm white for that

classic look.

Alliance SL50-BT

$211.90

$149.95

$133.98

Aquascape 2.5W WaterfallAlliance AL150-BTAlliance BL200-BT

Like all Alliance path lights, the

hat style is completely

interchangable but the stem

has integrated bluetooth

allowing it to become colour

changing, programmable and

dimmable.

Just light the original, this

spotlight features bluetooth

technology, full colour

spectrum and dimmable

opportunities.

Tuck under wall caps or stairs

for a colour changing,

programmable and dimmable

hardscape light.

The cream of the crop for low

voltage lighting, this

integrated "variable lumen

output" allows the user to

adjust the brightness of the

fixture for changing

landscapes. That 15 year

warranty is impressive also!

This 3" hardscape light can fit

under any cap or wall

application for just the right

amount of light.

This 6" hardscape light has 270

degree pivot to prevent any

glare spots and put light

exactly where you want it.

https://youtu.be/xyk0r5McXRg
https://youtu.be/WAICtF5ytVU


TRAVEL & LEISURE

DINING IN TOKYO

A transformer is needed to take the power source (120v) to 12v for LED landscape lighting. The transformer can usually control the fixtures either

with a photocell or a phone driven app using wifi or Bluetooth. First thing you need to do is take a look at your fixture list and then add up the

wattages from all of your fixtures.  That total number is the minimum wattage size your transformer needs.  Once you have that number you just

need to decide the bells and whistles you want that transformer to have.  Below we have listed out favourite options.  *Note - you will need wire

and connectors to go the each fixture, but don't worry we will help you figure that out before you put in an order.

Bluetooth TransformerPhotocell Transformer
Equipped with a photocell but also

programmable via Bluetooth connection. 

Install an app on your phone and then as long

as you are in range you can operate these.

These are your baseline transformer.  The

photocell turns the lights on when it detects

the sun goes down, and shuts them off

when the sun comes up.

Kichler 60 Watt

Alliance 300 WattAlliance 150 Watt

Alliance 150 Watt

No frills. Cost

effective. Dusk-

Dawn or 4, 6, or 8

hour runtimes

Programmable run

times...from your phone.

Programmable run

times...from your phone.

$429.99

$84.95

$479.99

How to Run

Power

No frills. Cost

effective. Dusk-Dawn

or 4, 6, or 8 hour

runtimes

Transformers

Hardscape Lights Submersible Lights

The workhorse for all water

feature colour changing lights,

this 4.5W provides ample light

in any colour you could want.

 

$189.95 $241.98

Aquascape 4.5W Spotlight

 

Alliance SL25-BT

The ability to screw this light

right onto the riser of a stair

makes for zero tripping

hazards while providing the

perfect amount of light on

stairs and decks.

 

$115.95

https://youtu.be/s95VitdYhtM?list=PLQKOnoOERR5jrxLV-CtmNnkrJifTD-s8E
https://youtu.be/s95VitdYhtM?list=PLQKOnoOERR5jrxLV-CtmNnkrJifTD-s8E
https://youtu.be/s95VitdYhtM?list=PLQKOnoOERR5jrxLV-CtmNnkrJifTD-s8E
https://youtu.be/s95VitdYhtM?list=PLQKOnoOERR5jrxLV-CtmNnkrJifTD-s8E
https://youtu.be/WAICtF5ytVU
https://youtu.be/WAICtF5ytVU

